
CO.AH FHPBOTOKED ASSAULT.

Tb« finuMl Jury will k« ted to Indict

New York Sept 8 Mayor Patrick Glea
son of Long Island City 'Committed an 
unprovoked and brutal assault upon 
George R Crowly Long Island representa
tive of the Associated press, last night, 
by knocking him down and kicking him 
in the face. Crowly will ask the Grand 
Jury which meets today to 
Gleason.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St, John, N. B,

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.COAL.

Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

Pays AM Expennee.
The Queen’s last “ Free Trip to Europe ” harms 
ccited such universal interest, the publishers of 

magazine offer another and $200.00

V

excited such 
that popular

>r erpewee, to the person sending them the 
list of English words constructed from let- 
itained In the three words “ British North 

America.” Additional prizes, consisting of Silver 
lea Sets, China Dinner Sets. Gold Watches .French 
lame Boxes, Portiere Curtains, bUk Dresses, 
Ian tel Clocks, and many other useful and valu

able article* will also be awarded in order of 
__ A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to 
the lady, and a handsome Shetland Pony to the 
girl or boy (delivered free in Canada or United 
Staten), sending the largest lists. Everyone aend- 

bst of nee lees than twenty words will receive 
ips for Complete 

rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample

Address the Canadian Queen. Toronto, Canada.
------------------------------------------

A canon City special to the Tunes says 
a terrible accident occurred on the Den
ver and Rio Grande railroad at five o’clock 
Saturday morning, near Adobe. Two 
day coaches containing 47 laborers, be
came derailed and the second section 
dashed into it with terrific force, com
pletely smashing the two coaches, injur
ing 27 and killing five.

*Swmr

DOMINION LINE.NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

LANDING.
In Broken and Stove (nnt) sizes.

—BETWEEN—
FOB SALE BY UVERPOOLMD MONTREALW. L. BTTSZBTT,NS*

Send four 3c.
the regular line.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons. (Carr. F. a Millie), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
viaBsstport. Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 3 P. SI.
(SUndHd Time). Retarnin». «teuner til

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
-all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Mantime

81, 83 and 86 Water St. amount sailings.IBM.
Steamer».

1S90.
Montreal.

“ 24
Aug. 6

» g
Sept, JO

Oct’r 2 
“ 15
“ 30 

Nov. 6 .. ig

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Boom, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidtkipt. where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Vsueouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

.P“Sengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Ki mon ski; and those 
per Oregon” and "Sarnia" at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed ft* Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tone. Liverpool.
VANCOUVER, 5,250 June 12
SARNIA. 3,712 “ 27
OREGON. 3,712 July 4
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 17
SARNIA. 3,712 Aug. 1
OREGOrf. 3,712 “ 8
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 21
SARNIA. 3,712 Sept. 5
OREGON. 3.712 * 12
VANCOUVER, 5.250 •• 26
SARNIA, 3,712 Oct’r 10
OREGON.___  3,712 “ 17
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 30

COAL.
DAILY EXPECTED,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

All fresh mined and double screened.
Fw Y« Hi

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

The time when hens shed their feathers is 
again at band. Ills a very exhausting process.

mg period T kggs nave not neeu so mgn ior 
years at this sea** as now; they will be still 
jgher. Hens rarely ever lay while moulting, 

then help them to get their new plumage quick- COAL,
Lsr- Daily expected ex Sabrina and others.

Broken, Nat, Stove, and Chestnut sizes
to get three times that manv and l * 
rapidly. Hew ? There are about 660 eggs in the 

‘ m of a hen: get all you can of them in two 
and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 

two or three years feed of the hen which is no
STterMStiC

HbAe* *

HARD COAL. NATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloos, $40 to $80, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return

JxTzeMKDiATK—To Liverpool, Glasgow. Belfast 
or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

FOR SALE LOW.
R. P. McGIVERN, 

gib sun. no. 9 & lO North Wharf. NATES.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
itereoionial Railway,
For further information

S3â55B2rÈsS
needed by a hen at moulting, in addition to good 
food is contained in Sheridan’s (

usands of people have 
weight in gold

in health.helps 
them in condit-

that $33.

JUST RECEIVED.
to Oowtnleclal and other ports. *****

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD * CO., L’td.
Agents at SL John.

, N. L. NEWTOMB,
Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

dentition Powder
a vuCTMga aegrts- xm 
oven it to be worth its

ÉjMëfe»
A farther supply of

Ready Made Suits
----- AND-----

Summer Overcoats

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO.,and lay all win-they will gat to lay RAILROADS.
I the eggs in two. Remember

tiw at anyone. To any 
knew, A Co., Boston, 
and stamp for reply 

ing » good egg food.

ter; l.tl
(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAFT. J. D. PAYSON.

6 it not an ewfood;
or mate food am 
■ interested, I. 8. J 

Mass.. on receipt of addres 
will send a reape

----- IN-----

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sixes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at our usual low prices.

h
■a QTEAMBR WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 

O every Taeeday for 8L John.
Returning loaves (New York 8. 8. Co’s, 

wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.
Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 

Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan 
Sandy Cove, also at Cape Core when passen

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New Yak S. S. Co’s, steamers.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouih see time tables.

Agent, 8L John, FRANK ROWAN.
3 Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

H. S.HOYT,

a and________ in good laying
a good chance to win one of the large gold 

_ems to be oArad later by the same firm; 
me the only makers of Sheridan’s Condition 
1er. For50 cents they will send two 25 cent 

e packs foe$L»k or for $1.20 one large 
can of Powder, postpaid; rix cans for 

prepaid. A copy of the best poultry 
w-, published, sent free. The paper one and sparge can of Powder for $1.50.

1

1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost New Brunswick Division.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

Gents’ Fine Summer
•fThe Short Une” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A, Aug 14th, 18901 Leaves 8L John Intereolon-

Dkdham, Mass. Sept 8.—The case of 
Joseph F. Welch, of Quincy, the section 
foreman of the Old Colony railroad, will 
be tried at the December term of the 
criminal court. The charge preferred is 
that "He did feloniously kill and slay 
Mary E, Tenley, at Quincy on Tuesday, 
August 19,1890.” His bail has been in
creased to $3000.

Underwear.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

C. BURRILL.

6u35 a. m.—FlyingYankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Boulton. Woodstock end pointe 
North. Parler Buffet darSt. John top--1-

TRUNKS AND VALISES. : _

Clothing Made to Order in our 
usual first-Hass style. A45n.rn.-A

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 Charlotte 8$,

Dear Laura 1 Can I ever forget her, 
who was once my dearest friend in times

3S3S££â55t. niKCUis.
8.45 n. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

rorBL^mp nan, u oui ton, woooatocx. JrresquePEOPLE’S LINE.
TTNTIL farther notice» steamer of this line ia« 
U will leave her wharf. St John, N. B.. every 
day at 4 p. m. for Bellisle Bay. Return ing,leaves 
Bellisle at 7 a. m. every day. (Sunday excepted). - 

J. K. PORTER. Manager.

Laura Benson and myself grew np to
gether in Toronto. Our mothers died 
while we were young girls, and we be
came so much attached to each other, 
that many thought we were sisters. We 
shared each other’s joys and sorrows. 
mil were in feet almost inseparable in 
daily life.

Laura, when she was eighteen, decided 
to get mamedpndeed I gave her great en
couragement in that direction, as I had 
myself promised my hand and heart, to 
one, whom I considered in every way 
worthy of my love.

We both got married within three 
months of each other, and fortunately 
living on the same street, we met almost 
every day, and our intercourse was as 
happy and warm as ever before.

One

snort Line, tor Montreal, Ottawa, .Toronto
and the went.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car for Montreal.Stoerger’s FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3J» Parlor Car attach-

ffiSâsneâSïSi
VANCKBORO • L00,1020a. m. and 7A0 M 
WOODSTOCK 7JO, 1000a.m., 1 JO, 8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7JS, 10.00,1L45 a. m., 8J0 p.
ST. STEPHEN 7J0. 11.25 a. m, 1000 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 11015 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON &00.10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

PH0T0ŒRAPH STUDIO. g Car attacked.

Formerly Bruekhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and Hang Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street-

ACCOMMODATION UNE !
Saint John and Cole?* Island, 

Washademodk,
Calling at all Intermediate Stope.First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Careftiliy
AT ST. JOHN • 5 JO, 8.20 a. m., 1.15 
7M.10.10 p-m.TTNTIL further notice Steamer “SOUL ANGES” 

U will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at 
ELEVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.

------For Fairville, and points west.
P-m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

7J5i
4.30Made.

year after Laura became the 
mother of a lovely girl, but sad to relate, 
the mother and wife was carried off by 
the hand of death. Before her death, 
knowing that her end was near, she ob
tained her husband’s consent, and my 
promise, that I would act as a mother to 
ier darling one, and give it that care 

and attention, which no stranger could 
ever bestow.

Thus assured, she died, truly believ
ing that her child would be cared for 
through its infancy and youth.

I ♦ook Laura’s baby home, and made 
it my own. Shortly after this, I was 
blessed myself as the mother of a babe, 
which with Laura’s, I thought, would 
give me a fair start in the cares and 
rials of life. But Divine Providence, in 

whom I had always implicitly trusted, 
grave me strength and courage for the 
burden, and bless me above measure in 
robustness and strength.

I was advised by my physician after 
my own babe was five months old to 
commence and feed it on Lactated 
Food, just as I was feeding Laura’s 
child.

The hot term that summer was a long 
one, and many children in the city had 
died from Cholera Infantum and Dysen- 
try, but my two precious babes progress
ed most wonderfully, and grew fat and
StMyg friends were greatly surprised 
that I could thus guard them from pre
vailing summer ills in the city, and 

ny asked me how it was done I in
variably gave as a reason, that it was 
because* I used Lactated Food. Many 
afterwards followed my example, and 
always with the grandest results.

Laura’s baby is now growing up side 
by side with my own, and both are 
models of health and beauty; and I 
sometimes think that if the spirits of 
the departed ones in the better land are 
permitted to look down upon their dear 
and loved ones upon earth, Laura must 
often linger and gaze wistftilly and lov
ingly while beholding her dear one, so 
happy, peaceful and contented.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
AU1VK AT CAMLKTON.

I i.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 n. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince JfWiatn Street.

Nov open for instruction in Free IHand Draw 
in* from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 

' Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piaro taught 
ay the most Improved Method.
B. W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER,

Assistant. Principal.

UNION LINE.
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.1

DEBCOLOMAL RAILWAY.IJNHL farther notice the steamers

■David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stope every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at ninz o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton lor SL John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Oar usual popular Excursions up and back same 
50c.. any intor-

18H) SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
r|N and urter MONDAT, 9th jane, 1890, 
\J in» trains of this Railway will run daily 
(tinndar i*ivted’ as follows:—

TRAIN.-? XV L-LEAVE ST. JOHNday. To Hampstead 
—odiito point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

"DAVID WESTON" will leave SL 
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, for Hampstead and intermediate

Day Express for H f x and Gampbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax.................................
[ast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 

Express for Halifax.

7.00
1.00
3J0A MJ6

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
Furrn»N6 _ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

Returning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5J0 to arrive at St. John at 8.30.

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
Halifax at 6J0 o’clock and SL John at 7JC

iootreal leereStjôÊM&àJ rod ^ake^kepmg

ed to through night 
John and Halifax.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 5» CENTS. 
R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager. 

Office at Wharf, North End. 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB A CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm.atre*L

Sleeping Cara are attach 
Express trains between SL

OF THE SKIN, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
And »mrr npncMa of disMio
from disordered IaIVES, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
kk-EpTST ££e4ïï5S’SRÜ&

(Monday excepted)......................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene..........
>ay Express from H’f’x and Campbell ton . 
5xpress from Halifax, Piéton à Malgrave.

T. MILBURN & CO., TORONTO.

6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St- 
, lohn at 8Jil Sunday, along with the express from 
Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex; on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8J0.

The trains .»f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

TheWEST INDIES.

552S355@ffi^5 gsgSSfflPfiSFS
SSterComS' New‘>BmMW?ci “Ktiimr””, The LOANDA h«s elegent .eeraemodition for

asssafiBSsnss n «—.

contracted for, and will be returned in case of
non-acceptance of tender...................

does not bind itse.f to accept

D. POTT1SGF.R,
Chief Superindcmlent.

Railway Office,
Moncton. N. I>., 6th Jane, 1®0.

Mount Allison Institutions.
SACK VILLE, N. B.

SHORE LINE BAILWAY.

/COMMENCING WEDNESDAY. June 
\J Trains will leave 8t- John daily (Sunday ex
cepted) East Side (Ferry) at L40p. m.. West Side. 
2pm., arriving at 8t. George 4 30,St.Stephen 6 JO 
p.m. Leave St. Stephen 7.45 a. m.; arriving at 
SL John 12.10 a. m. Baggage and Freight re
ceived at Mon Ison’s, Water street. Eastern 
Standard Time.

18th,

rpHB next Term til open cn TH1BSDAT, _L SepL 4th. Matriculation Examinations at 
the University begin SepL 5th, at 9 o’clock.

i Co.,; of the University. 
REV. B. C. BORDEN, M. A.

Principal of the Ladies’ College, 
a W. HARRISON. M. A.,

of Academy.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
S J perin tenden t.The Department does 

ie lowest or any tende

SU] ElPrincipal4ug. 13th. 1390. A. GOBEIL,
Secretary. HOTELS.\ Arrangement.Jig Sawing

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this bnildini 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Roomf, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains ipAred 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“BLUB SIGN,” No. 10 King StreeL Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L SPENCER, Manager.

and Turning. EBB,St? TO ■MSI T UREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

m
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
D9"Jic Sawing done to any angle.

bmry,
IA Both ladieVaadgent". tiw] 
’Smith work» end riltl of 
Feqoal value. OxE rfctso* la 
6eck loceHly can amie one 

, logeihcr with oar large 
able Uneef Hewehold

stsvi5rsistr.;2
we mm* you to tboee who call-yoar 
Jrbn*. Sheet yoe—that always resuli. 

in ralaable ttnds for us, which hold, for year» whenooce start ed^ 
and thus we are rr;«id. We pay eD eipros, nvigbt, etc. Me 
yoe know nil. if yoe would like to go to work for ea. yoe tan
”e” ss^ssiciritissr^sa

FOR
BOSTON.A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

DA V. tutl FRIDAY, morning at 7 J5 Standard. 
Wednesday's Steamer will not touch at Port-

NOTICE.
mHB PORTLAND LIBRARY will be closed 
X 20th of the present month until the first

John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Directors ot the Library, er one of the.Alderoian
^PersoM^wanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st.

Library open on Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to half

of

port and Saint John.
Connections at Bastport with steamer “Rose 

Standish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and Sl 
Stephen. New Victoria Hotel,BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING ^sSm^OTlCE^O^nd'iftcrSATURDAY,

TÊffBER^l&hüa*steamer wilMeaveSlf John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

C. EL LAECHLBR, AgenL

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

J. !.. ZrCOHKKKV, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aod 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

SHOES,All persons having books belonging to the 
Library will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

By order, At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.

CAFE.RICHARD FARMER. 
Secretary-Treasu rer.

minutes.Trustee’s Notice. DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

CAFE ROYAL,
MwmssiSiSSMg
ed his property and effects to CORNELIUS 
HAYES, ofthe Parish of J

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, StreetsCO] 

r. tLancaster, iarmer, 
the benefit of his creditors, who shall 

eente the said assignment within three mon 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of b. 1L 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prinee William SL 

Dated 30th June. A. Lhj8T

ths ESTET, ALLWOOD & CO, to HALS SERVED AT ALL HOXJBS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

1‘oui Boom in Connection.
ICE CREAM

68 Prince Wm. tr et.emus dates . will bear the sumo ample repe’ation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-claps order.

49 Germain St., SU John, N. B. WILLIAM CLARK.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION

ICUBEFITS!f™T

ImlkaMnwk I BMK RADIOALCURK. ! have auule the diwue of Fit* 
y»».»., m raBWr Alrti... iMmwt my rawdy to Owe the

ttwti* ul . hn Bottle of 07 urikWM Rowed*. On Eqno —1ltc^,wg«ISj^.^wJT»til|ic?j.yirA3brB.^lCa:ROOT.

DYE

DR. FOWLERS
I-------1 «EXT: OF *

-WILD»
MANUFACTURERS.

ST.JOHN BOM AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS felly equal, if not 
I superior, to the beet 8cotch 

■ Rivets.

TRjflWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holcra Morbus
OLrlC^'*

RAMPS
484.F. O.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS 01

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IHON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, BUNG ABIANNAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS
AND ALL SUMMER COMPIAWTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Established 18881828

J. HARRIS & CO.
Ü£gfü|(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.
ks orb raaaoRfo'wSilSty,
eesboT., Oely thooo^wbo writ* 
ttoJckiRCI -All too Lato to do InNEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

-AND-

Railway Car Worka,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

w~ssS5.:
remgbwtomew

-PKARLBSS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 50c. a Week.-ALSO-

8team Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

IE. Im^roralLmrill FokT*!hl“
feMtines*. .to. etc.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 84 Book StPortland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SCORE, PORTLAND, 

lag. tod shapes of all kinds.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House! 
Brokers.

Forward Merchendise, Money tod packtow of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted)
fiES53uBtiama,iM
S^MS58-23S2S M*2L.nSL
ways, Interoolooial RaUway, Ckatiuun Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Ani 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. ,

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line ef Mail Steamess. , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Con tin-

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, Shjppmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Burooe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

a^‘8"&j*..m.b *****

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv
THOS. DEAN,

13 ami 14 City Market.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order SUIe ât A. G. Bow* A Co., 21 Can
terbury StreeL

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens. Lard,

and Green) Stuff.
Manufacturers of DEAR'S SAUSAtiES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.
Boer. Maxwell, 

386 Union st.
W. Cachet. 

Mecklenburg et

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Parsons Pills
•at TaHetiel 
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We peg dnty te Canada 1 i Liver Pill Know*.*

Make Ne* Rich Blood!

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines'"yaTTSlK 

Monarch Boilers
■ere good points than ai

Robb's Rotary Mills
and tarn it oat the fastest.

beat every other fo 
j steaming, and hav

■take the beet 
lnmberof any.

Hodgson Shingie Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, <fr.

Oar Milk are cutting 30 to SS M. per dsv.
Monarch Boiler, steam easily with wet slabs and sawdnat

Hodgeon Shingle Machinée cot 36 M. per day

H. JONAS & CO.PLATE GLASS.

10
GROCERS1

SUNDRIES.

Essential

OILS
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.MONGENAIS, BOiVtN g CÇi

ROBIN A SADLERTHOS. DAVIDSON & CO.
LEATHERPRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE,

WIRE OOOOE

LITHOGRAPHED signs
BELTING

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

STEEL H. SHOREY & CO.In Store. “ Jeaeop s" 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Good* Imported to order. 
Special value in Tin Plato, Wire, 

Cutlery, âm. Get our prices.

Manutivtutvrs of

MEN'S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
A. C. LESLIE 4 CO.

siETiiu «*• Tmwn. CHILDREN'S CLOTHINO.

WHAT GOLD CÂNN0T BUY.
BY MRS. ALEXANDER,

Ant.tor of "The Wooing O’t,” “Her Dearest Poe,” “Which
Shall it heT” etc.

your profession on the high seas, I 
claim the companionship of Mr. Raw- 
son’s pleasant protegee.”

“Dear Mrs. Sa ville, I will be your 
loving daughter so long as you care to 
have me near you,” cried Hope ; and, 
no longer hesitating, she folded her 
formidable mother-in-law in her warm 
embrace.

[concluded.]
‘It will be a hard task, Hugh. I am 

a prejudiced woman, and my prejudices 
are strongly against her.’

‘I think they will melt when you see 
her, mother.’

*1 doubt it,’ Mrs. Saville was begin
ning, when the door opened, and Hope 
Desmond walked slowly into the room. 
She seemed very pale and fragile in her 
simple black dress. No sooner had she 
caught sight of Hugh than her cheeks 
flushed, her great brown eyes lit up with 
a look half joy, half terror, and her lips 
parted with a alight cry.

Hugh Saville sprang forward, exclaim
ing, “My own love! my own darting 
wife !” and folded her in a rapturous em
brace, kissing her hair, her eyes, her lips, 
forgetful of everything else.

Mrs. Saville again rose from her chair, 
and stood petrified. At last Hope disen
tangled herself from her husband’s arms, 
and, crossing to where her mother-in-law 
stood, said, brokenly, “Can you- forgive 
me the deceit I have practised? Can 
yon have patience to hear my explana
tion?”

“I am bewildered,” cried Mrs. Saville, 
looking from one to the other. “Is Hope 
Desmond your wife, Hugh ?”

“She is! Can yon not forgive me now?” 
said Hugh, advancing to support Hope’s 
trembling form by passing his arm a- 
round her.

“It is incredible ! How did yon come 
to impose upon me in this way ?”

“I will tell you aU,” Hope began, when 
she was interrupted by a message which 
the butler brought from Mr. Rawson re
questing to be admitted.

“Show him up : he is a party to the 
fraud,” said Mrs. Saville, sternly.

Hugh drew his wife closer to him as 
Mr. Rawson entered looking radiant

“I trust you do not consider me an in
truder,” he said.

“You come just when you are wanted.
I feel my brain turning.” returned Mrs. 
Saville.

“If you will listen,” urged Hope, with 
clasped hands.

"Yes, pray hear Mrs. Hugh Saville,” 
said Mr. Rawson.

Mrs. Saville turned a startled look upon 
him, and Hope went on : “When I came 
to this good friend, who offered me the 
shelter of his house so soon as he found 
I was the niece of his old rector, I was 
in despair. I began to realise the mis
take, the disobedience, that Hugh 
had been guilty ot I had yielded too 
readily to the temptation of spending 
my life with him. I felt that I was the 
cause of his troubles, and I 
whelmed. I wished that I could die; 
anything to be no longer a burden and 
an obstacle. Then I heard Mr. Rawson 
speak of finding a companion for Mrs. 
Seville, and the thought came to me of 
being that companion, and perhaps win
ning her affection for myself and restora
tion for Hugh.’ A sudden sob inter
rupted her; then, with an effort she 
went on: ‘Mr. Rawson was startled at 
the idea, but his daughter at once took 
it up, and, after some discussion, it was 
agreed that I should make the desper
ate attempt. I was therefore introduced 
to you by two of my names,—Hope Des
mond. I was called Katherine Hope 
Desmond after my mother, who was 
Unde Desmond’s only sister. How I 
had courage to brave such an experi
ment I cannot now understand, for my 
heart”—she pressed her hands against 
her bosom, and, disengaging herself, 
made a step nearer her mother-in-law— 
“seems to flutter and fail me. But the 
desire to retrieve the wrong I had 
wrought sustained me. I did not tell 
Hugh what I had undertaken until I had 
been some weeks with yon. He was 
much alarmed, and begged me not to 
risk too much,—to leave as soon as I 
could, if the strain was too great ; but he 
did not forbid me to stay. So I 
stayed. How dreadful the beginning 
was ! Yet, though you were cold and 
stern, I could bear it, for you are too 
strong to be suspicious, or petty, or nar
row, and I dared not let myself fear you; 
and then—I grew to know you had a 
heart. That is what makes this moment 
so terrible: I fear your disapproval 
more than your displeasure. Now, can 
you, will you, forgive me?”

Mrs. Saville was silent; her brows 
were knit, her eyes downcast; yet Hope 
dared to take the fine small hand which 
lay on the arm of the chair. Mrs. Sa
ville did not draw it away. The lookers- 
on held their breath. Then she drew 
Hope’s to her, and gently stroked it “I 
think,” she said, slowly, “that you are 
the only creature that ever understood 
me. I forgive your husband, and accept 
you,—not because his disobedience is 
pardonable, but because, when I came 
back from the jaws of death, the first 
sight that met my eyes were your tears 
of joy at my recovery. Yet, had I died 
intestate, you and your husband would 
have been for better off than you will be ; 
and you knew it You are the first that 
has ever given me what gold cannot 
buy.”

“Mother;” cried Hugh Saville, in a 
tone of wounded feeling,” I always loved 
you as much as you would let me.”

“Perhaps you did. I believe you did,” 
said his mother.

Hope had sunk on her knees, and 
kissed the hands which held hers, then 
her head fell forward, and Hugh sprang 
forward to lift her.

'•She is quite overdone,” he exclaimed 
almost indignantly. “She is but the 
ghost of her former self.” And he 
placed her in an easy-chair, where she 
lay with closed eyes,

••Happiness will be a rapid restora
tive,” said Mrs, Saville, kindly. “Now, 
what punishment is to he dealt out to 
you, traitor that you are?” she continu
ed, turning to Mr. Rawson. "To enter 
into a conspiracy against yonr trusting 
client! Shall I degrade yon from the 
high office of my chief adviser? I must 
hold a council, and the council-board 
shall be my dinner-table. Bring your 
daughter to dinner this evening, and we 
shall settle many matters. And, Hope, 
if you feel equal to the task, write to 
Richard, inviting him to dinner to meet 
his new sister- in-law.”

“Very few fellows have so good aright 
to be proud of a wife as I have,” cried 
Hugh exultingly. ‘*Our naval stories of 
desperate cutting-out exploits are poor 
compared to the enduring courage that 
upheld Kate, as I always call her, 
through the long strain of her bold 
undertaking.”

"She has enlightened me, at all events,” 
said Mrs. Seville. “Now go away to the 
drawing-room and have your talk out 
The doctor insists that a complete 
change is necessary for Hope’s recovery; 
so take your wife away to-morrow for 
your long-delayed honey-moon. But, 
remember, whenever you are pursuing

Albany, N. Y., Sept 18.—Reed the 
alleged train wrecker who was arrested 
at Hudson, is still kept in close confine- 
mentfat the Central railroad depot in this 
city. Nobody is allowed to talk to him 
and his family are not even permitted to 
see him.'As the direct result of infor
mation furnished by Reed the detectives 
arrested two more men this morning. 
They are John Cordial, a conductor, and 
John Kearnan, a brakeman. Both are 
knights of labor and strikers. They 
were arrested on a warrant sworn out by 
Justice Griffith, cf Troy, at the instance 
of the New York Central road and the 
charge is train wrecking.

Tbot, N. Y. Sept 8.—-A Troy and Al
bany local train on the New York Cen
tral, collided this morning w ith the lo
comotive of a passenger train at the en
trance of the Sixth Avenue tunnel The 
local train’s last coach was riding two 
tracks, the rear frock, it is believed, hav
ing been displaced by the taming of the 
switch before the last car had passed. 
The rear car, containing twelve passen
gers, was wrecked.* E. J. BKse of Boston 
was braised about the head and body, 
bet the other j escaped injury.

A
Philadelphia, Sept 8.—The Rev. 8am

Small President of the Methodist Epis
copal Utah University at Ogden, Utah, 
is very enthusiastic over the prospects 
of that institution.

He says “Hie Methodist Board of 
Education will enable us to organise 
after the most approved plans and then 
we shall add the fecelties and equip
ments for thorough work in all
departments that shall be second to 
none in the Union: We shall draw on 
the world for the richest talent available 
in each special school

It is estimated the loss by floods in 
Central Europe will reach $30,000,00ft

The Customs authorities, Ottawa, have 
seised a house ai 8L Armand, Que., be- 
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An exhibit of products from Trinidad 
has just reached Toronto and will be one 
ofthe attractions at the exhibition there.

Jtibitedat St John.It willafterw
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John J. Reed, a brakeman residing at
East Albany, N. Y., was arrested Satur
day charged with wrecking the Montreal 
express train near Castleton, Thursday 
night

rat” Lime-Fruit Juice ea an 
teas ho* weather driak.

It is generally understood that the 
mantle of Hon. Mr. Taillon, as leader of 
the conservative opposition at Quebec, 
will fall upon Hon. Jean Blanchet, M. 
P. P. for Beauce.

Italy and delie-

Catarbh Cubed, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injector
free.

An epidemic has broken out at Maison
Blanche, Paris, France; It is alleged
that it is doe to the opening up of ground 
in search for the
Mirabeau. Ten children have died.

of Count de

Sixxplxsb Nights, made misérable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

William J. McLeod, sentenced to 40 
lashes to be given in twoinstalments and 
two years imprisonment, for criminally 
asaanlting a little girt, received the first 
instalment of the cat Saturday. He took 
his punishment pooriy’yelling for mercy 
at every stroke.

hacking^coughcanbeso quicklyThat
cured by
it.

An organization has been formed in 
New York called the Russian American 
Hebrew association its object being to 
promote sociability intelligence Ac. 
among Russian Hebrews for the defence 
of their countrymen against unjust at
tacks from whatever source they may

Will you suffer with Djjtoepsin 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Yftaliser 
is guaranteed to cure you.

S. J. Dixon walked across Niagara’s 
gorge Saturday afternon. Precise- 
y at &30 he began his 

perilous walk and landed at the 
American side at 3.42}. On his way 
across he stood on one leg at the quart
er and the three-quarter distance over 
and laid on his back in the centre of the 
cable. Several thousand spectators 
witnessed the feat

A MwsMe Story.
I have need your Burdock Blood Bitters and

MÉsmMÉâ
man. W. H. Stoby, Moeside, Or

UebeeeoMe A*way.

rorse until the pain wae almost unbearable, 
I had taken the first dew of Dr. Fowl

er’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, I found great 
relief and it did not foil tb

»alter

A Bask Knight.
Mr. Renben Knight, of Morris, Man., states

Sttas sssftibtRS.ïï.Ta.'s
Burdock Blood Bitters. He highly recemm 
it as a blood purifier of the greatest efficacy.

A Letter Pro*

summer complaint. It has done a great deal of 
good to myself and children.” Yours truly, Mas. 
Wm. Whitzly, Emerson, Man.

-

aad°weak and haÆaJîrijtes Sut B. A B^nrade 
me feel smart and strong. 'Were its virtue» more 
widely known, many lives would be saved.

BtlelL to the Btffifot.

mer complaint, cholera morbus, eto., the nght 
remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract oÇW'âd Strawtoi- 

unfailing curo-made o#L îyeverfjple 
edies are the bed 1
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without it.
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PROFESSIONAL

WARWICK W. STREET,
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

SL John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.
-OFFICE-

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
■ay be consulted only oe diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
63 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

44 Oshurg SU, SU John, N. JR,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

ornes,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

SiH SYDNEY STREET.

J-:W. MANCHESTER, 
m. o. c. v. a,

has commenced practice as> Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night ealU promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

8Sssaeare
91 SYDNEYSTREET,

OMk Old BonriM Grotod. St. John. N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL, M. Harvard, 1888.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugstey*» RniVg, St. John, N. R.

Telephonic Communication.

G. R. RUGSLEY, Ll.B.
Banister, Attorney-at-law, Ac.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church street*, St John, N. B.

Thomas R Jones,
Palmer’s R iltHng.

changed. M 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CURES *“ u
RELIEVES snn,aees of the Joints, Swains, Strains.
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uncles, Stiff-

BEST STIBLE1E1EDTII THE WOBLD

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOOT ECONOMICAI
ton

as CETVTtS.
DnOBt! tod Dti.n mm. II It. bet htotin. mticta. tta tsw.

BEWARE OF IMITATION?, 
of .lick m amnl in the huAM.

The eenttine only rrepwdbytod btorin* the
NAME OF

V. C. RICHARDS * CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
A its différait forms, vis: Lineal, Perspective

------- Addresses, Raeolutioos. etc. eara-
, in Plain or Illuminated Lettering, 

of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print- 
attended to.

fully Regressed 
ghtmg^of aDraught 

ing prom
F. H. MILKS, Germain SL

O BALED TENDERS addressed to the
W orkwiiÛbe recolv^T'untU^Friday Ft he*)9th 

of September next, inclusively, for the construct
ion of a Breakwater on the Eastern side of the 
entrance to the harbor of Walton. Hanta County, 
N.S., according to a plan and specification to be 

on application to Mr. Edwin Shaw, Walton, 
at the DepArtment of Public Works. Ottawa. 
Oder- will not be considered unless made on 

the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque,payable to the order 
of the Minister ot Public Works, equal to Jive per 
cent, of amomnt of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in caw of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tenden ^

’ A, GOBEIL,

and

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August, 25th, 1890.

3STOTIOE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE

Traders, Manufacturera and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machinée generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

L The Weights end Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, whieh may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to

«d o,
hen

is entitled to, and id specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly ‘he nine the amount of cash 
paid. Traders am ruqucaied to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
fT oïîsfüd hî!ïd!.lï'Lor thto.

cates are specially requested to keep 
fully for two years, and in order to 
safe keeping it would bo advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- 

unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

1 R MIALL,

official certifl- 

securc^^thrir
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Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness  ̂Fxftii^MMnofy. lock of

flAEELTOrS
TOTALIZER.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight. Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry.Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Dram in Ûrine. Seminal losses. Sleepless- 
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Stiidy . Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. JHf-Every 
bottle guaranteed. W>000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. EL HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, OoL,
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